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Abstract
In this paper we discus the concept of ambiguity of context{free
languages and grammars. We prove the existence of constant ambigu-
ous, exponential ambiguous and polynomial ambiguous languages and
we give examples for these classes of ambiguity
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1 Introduction
The concept of ambiguity plays a fundamental role in formal language theory.
Measuring the amount of ambiguity in context{free grammars is well known;
see for example [1, Section 7.3]. We de¯ne the ambiguity as a function of the
word length
2 Preliminaries
We use the following notations and de¯nitions of grammars and languages
as introduced in [5]:
2.1 context{free grammar
A context{free grammar (CFG) is a quadruple G=(N, §, P, S) where N and
§ are ¯nite disjoint sets of nonterminals and terminals respectively; P is a
¯nite set of productions of the form A ! ® where A 2 N and ® 2 (N [§)¤;
S 2 N is the start symbol. If A ! ® is in P and ®1, ®2 are in (N [§)¤, then
we write ®1A®2 =) ®1®®2.
i =) is the i{fold product,
+ =) is the transitive,
¤ =) the re°exive and transitive closure of =). The context{free language
(CFL) generated by G is L(G):= fw 2 §¤jS
¤ =) wg.
A language L is termed context{free if L=L(G) for a CFG G. #a(w)
denotes the number of a's in w, jwj the length of w.2 PRELIMINARIES 4
2.2 O{Notations
Let f;g : N ! R+ be functions
g = O(f) :, (9c 2 R+;9no 2 N) : (8n ¸ n0) : (g(n) · cf(n))
g = ­(f) :, (9c 2 R+;9no 2 N) : (8n ¸ n0) : (g(n) ¸ cf(n))
g = £(f) :, g = O(f) g = ­(f)
g = 2
O(n) :, (9c 2 R+;9no 2 N) : (8n ¸ n0) : (g(n) · 2
cn)
g = 2
­(n) :, (9c 2 R+;9no 2 N) : (8n ¸ n0) : (g(n) ¸ 2
cn)
g = 2
£(n) :, g = 2
O(n) and g = 2
­(n)
2.3 Ogden's Lemma
[5] Let G=(N, §, P, S) be a CFG. Then there is a constant h=h(G), such
that for every word z 2 L(G) with at least h marked positions, there is a
factorization z=uvwxy with:
1. w contains at least one of the marked positions
2. Either u and v both contain marked positions, or x and y both contain
marked positions
3. vwx has at most h marked positions
4. 9A2N such that
S
+ =) uAy
+ =) uvAxy
+ =) ...
+ =) uvqAxqy
+ =) uvqwxqy 2L(G) for all
integers q¸ 0
Remark 2.1 Point (4) of Ogden's Lemma (on page 4) says, that each
derivation tree of z=uvwxy in G has a subtree rooted at A which could be3 AMBIGUITY 5
pumped to obtain a derivation tree of uvqwxqy in G for q > 0. We call such
a subtree a A{pumptree. (see Figure 1 on page 5)
S
u A
v A
w
x
y
pump the A-pumptree q times
-
S
u A
vq A
w
xq
y
Figure 1: derivation trees and A{pumptrees
3 Ambiguity
Measuring the amount of ambiguity in context{free grammars is well known,
see for example, [1, Section 7.3]. We de¯ne the ambiguity as a function of
the word length n.
De¯nition 3.1 (Ambiguity of CFG) Let k > 0 be an arbitrary integer,
f : N ! R+ be a non constant function and ­ 2 fO;­;£g.
² The ambiguity daG(w) of a word w in a CFG G is daG(w):=number of
derivation trees (leftmost derivations)1 of w in G.
² The ambiguity daG(n) of a CFG G is daG(n):=supfdaG(w)jw 2 §¤ and
jwj · ng.
1For the de¯nition of derivation and leftmost derivation see [5]3 AMBIGUITY 6
² G is at least k{ambiguous :, There is a word in L(G) for which there
is at least k distinct derivation trees in G.
² G is at most k{ambiguous :, There is a word with at most k derivation
trees in G.
² G is k{ambiguous :, (G is at least k{ambiguous) and (G is at most
k{ambiguous).
² G is polynomial of degree k ambiguous :, daG(n) = £(nk).
² G is exponential ambiguous :, daG(n) = 2£(n) .
² G is ­(f(n)){ambiguous :, daG(n) = ­(f(n)).
² G is 2­(f(n)){ambiguous :, daG(n) = 2­(f(n)).
De¯nition 3.2 (Ambiguity of CFL) Let k > 0 be an arbitrary integer
and f : N ! R+ be a non constant function.
² A CFL L is k{ambiguous :, each CFG for L is at least k{ambiguous
and there is an at most k{ambiguous CFG for L.
² A CFL L is polynomial of degree k ambiguous :, each CFG for L is
­(nk){ambiguous and there is a O(nk){ambiguous CFG for L.
² A CFL L is exponential ambiguous :, each CFG for L is 2­(n) {
ambiguous and there is a 2O(n){ambiguous CFG for L.
² A CFL L is £(f(n)){ambiguous :, each CFG for L is ­(f(n)){
ambiguous and there is a O(f(n)){ambiguous CFG for L.4 CONSTANT AMBIGUOUS LANGUAGES 7
Theorem 3.1 For all cycle{free2 CFG G, daG(n) · 2cn for some c > 0.
Proof Let G=(N, §, P, S) be a cycle{free CFG.
The number of derivation trees, which can be obtained in i leftmost deriva-
tions steps, is at most jPji.
For every cycle{free grammar there are integers a, b such that (A
i =)w)
implies (i · ajwj + b) [2, Theorem 4.1].
Thus the number of derivation trees of a word w in a cycle{free CFG G
is at most jPjajwj+b = 2(an+b)logjPj, where n := jwj and log denotes the binary
logarithm.¥
Remark 3.1 ² By Theorem 3.1 there isn't any CFL which has an am-
biguity bigger than 2£(n) (e. g.£(nn)).
² Wich [6] has proven, that there isn't any grammar (and so there isn't
any language) with ambiguity bigger than polynomial but smaller than
proper exponential (e. g. £(2
p
n))
4 Constant ambiguous languages
Maurer [3] has proven the existence of context{free languages which are
inherently ambiguous of any degree. We reprove this result using Ogden's
Lemma (on page 4) and another (less complicated) language
Theorem 4.1 Let k be a constant from N.
Lk := famb
m1
1 b
m2
2 :::b
mk
k jm;m1;m2;:::;mk ¸ 1;9 i with m = mig is
k{ambiguous.
2A CFG is cycle{free if there is no derivation of the form A
+ =)A for any nonterminal
A.4 CONSTANT AMBIGUOUS LANGUAGES 8
Proof For k=1 we obtain the well known unambiguous language L1 :=
fambm
1 jm ¸ 1g.
Let k ¸ 2, Lk = L(G) for some CFG G=(N, §, P, S) and h be the
constant for G from Ogden's Lemma (on page 4). Now we consider the
words
zi := a
hb
h1
1 b
h2
2 :::b
hk
k with hj :=
8
<
:
h ; if j = i
h + h! ; otherweise
;for i = 1;:::;k
where all the a's are marked. It's not di±cult to prove, that for every
factorization zi = uiviwixiyi satisfying conditions (1)-(4) of Ogden's Lemma
(on page 4)
ui = ari 1 · ri · h ¡ 2;
vi = asi 1 · si · h ¡ 2;
wi = ah¡si¡rib
h+h!
1 :::b
h+h!
i¡1 b
ti
i 0 · ti · h ¡ 1;
xi = b
si
i
yi = b
h¡si¡ti
i b
h+h!
i+1 :::b
h+h!
k :
Since
S
+ =) uiAiyi
+ =) uiviAixiyi
+ =) uiviwixiyi = zi,
every derivation tree Bi of zi in G has an Ai{pumptree (see Figure 2 on
page 9)4 CONSTANT AMBIGUOUS LANGUAGES 9
S
ui
ari
Ai
vi
asi
Ai
wi
ah¡si¡rib
h+h!
1 :::b
h+h!
i¡1 b
ti
i
xi
b
si
i
yi
b
h¡si¡ti
i b
h+h!
i+1 :::b
h+h!
k
Figure 2: derivation tree Bi with Ai{pumptree for zi :=
ahb
h+h!
1 :::b
h+h!
i¡1 bh
i b
h+h!
i+1 :::b
h+h!
k
We pump the Ai{pumptree (of the derivation tree Bi) qi := h!
si +1 times,
we obtain a derivation tree Ti for the word z := ah+h!b
h+h!
1 b
h+h!
2 :::b
h+h!
k in G.
Since i=1, ...,k, we obtain k derivation trees T1, T2, ..., Tk for the word
z := ah+h!b
h+h!
1 b
h+h!
2 :::b
h+h!
k in G.
We now prove that these k derivation trees are distinct.
Suppose there are i;j 2 f1;:::;kg with i 6= j but Ti = Tj = T.
The derivation tree T must have both nodes Ai (because T = Ti) and
nodes Aj (because T = Tj).
Case 1: Neither Ai nor Aj appears (in the tree T) as a descendant of
the other.
w. l. o. g. Ai appears on the left of Aj (see Figure 3 on page 10)
The frontier of T is a word in which b's would precede a's and hence is4 CONSTANT AMBIGUOUS LANGUAGES 10
not in Lk, a contradiction (see Figure 3 on page 10)
S
ui Ai
v
qi
i wi x
qi
i
b
+
i
w Aj
v
qj
j
a+
wj x
qj
j
yj
Figure 3: Ai on the left of Aj in the tree T
Case 2: Either Ai or Aj appears (in the tree T) as a descendant of the
other
w. l. o. g. Ai is a descendant of Aj. (see Figure 4 on page 11)4 CONSTANT AMBIGUOUS LANGUAGES 11
S
uj Aj
v
qj
j Aj
u Ai
v
qi
i Ai
wi
x
qi
i
y
x
qj
j
yj
Figure 4: Ai is a descendant of Aj in the tree T for z=ah+h!b
h+h!
1 b
h+h!
2 :::b
h+h!
k
We obtain:
S
+ =) ujAjyj
+ =) ujv
qj
j Ajx
qj
j yj
+ =) ujv
qj
j uAiyx
qj
j yj
+ =) ujv
qj
j uv
qi
i wix
qi
i yx
qj
j yj
= z 2 Lk
where #a(z) = #br(z) = h + h! 8r 2 f1;:::;i;:::;j;:::;kg
But if we pump the Ai{pumptree of the Aj{pumptree (in the tree T),5 EXPONENTIAL AMBIGUOUS LANGUAGES 12
then we obtain:
S
+ =) ujAjyj
+ =) ujv
qj+1
j Ajx
qj+1
j yj
+ =) ujv
qj+1
j uAiyx
qj+1
j yj
+ =) ujv
qj+1
j uv
qi+1
i wix
qi+1
i yx
qj+1
j yj
:= ~ z 2 Lk
where:
#a(~ z) = #a(z) + jvjj + jvij = h + h! + jvjj + jvij
#bi(~ z) = #bi(z) + jxij = h + h! + jvij
#bj(~ z) = #bj(z) + jxjj = h + h! + jvjj
#br(~ z) = #br(z) = h + h!
Thus
8r 2 f1;:::;kg;#a(~ z) 6= #br(~ z), a contradiction of
ujv
qj+1
j uv
qi+1
i wix
qi+1
i yx
qj+1
j yj := ~ z 2 Lk.
Each CFG for Lk is therefore at least k{ambiguous.¥
It is not di±cult to give an at most k{ambiguous CFG for Lk. An at
most k{ambiguous CFG for Lk can be found in [4].
5 Exponential ambiguous languages
Theorem 5.1 Let L = faibicjji;j ¸ 1g[faibjciji;j ¸ 1g . L¤ is exponential
ambiguous.
Proof Let L¤=L(G) for a CFG G=(N, §, P, S) and h be the constant from
Ogden's Lemma (on page 4) for G. We consider the words of L¤ of the form5 EXPONENTIAL AMBIGUOUS LANGUAGES 13
z = z1z2 :::zk, where zi 2 fahbhch+h!;ahbh+h!chg 8i 2 f1;:::;kg and mark all
the a's. Since the number of the marked positions in each zi is equal to h, for
each given i we can ¯nd a factorization z = ^ uiviwixi^ yi and we can construct
a path ¼i in each derivation tree B(z) for z in G (with the same idea as the
well known proof of Ogden's Lemma [5, Theorem 2.24]) such that:
1. wi contains at least one of the marked positions of zi
2. Either ^ ui and vi both contain marked positions of zi, or xi and ^ yi both
contain marked positions of zi.
3. viwixi has at most h marked positions of zi.
4.
S
+ =) ^ uiAi^ yi
+ =) ^ uiviAixi^ yi
+ =) :::
+ =) ^ uiv
q
iAix
q
i ^ yi
+ =) ^ uiv
q
iwix
q
i ^ yi 2 L¤ for all integers q ¸ 0
The situation is depicted in Figure (see Figure 5 on page 13)
S
^ ui Ai
vi Ai
wi
xi
^ yi
Figure 5: Illustration of the path ¼i and the factorization z= ^ uiv
q
iwix
q
i ^ yi5 EXPONENTIAL AMBIGUOUS LANGUAGES 14
We can further prove:
zi = ahbhch+h! : ^ ui = z1 :::zi¡1ui ui = ari and 1 · ri · h ¡ 2;
vi = asi 1 · si · h ¡ 2;
wi = ah¡ri¡sibh¡si¡ti 0 · ti · h ¡ 1;
xi = bsi
^ yi = yizi+1 :::zk yi = btich+h!:
zi = ahbh+h!ch : ^ ui = z1 :::zi¡1ui ui = ari and 1 · ri · h ¡ 2;
vi = asi 1 · si · h ¡ 2;
wi = ah¡ri¡sibh+h!cti 0 · ti · h ¡ 1;
xi = csi
^ yi = yizi+1 :::zk yi = ch¡ti¡si:
The proof is straightforward and will be omitted here, you can see [4]
Since Ai
+ =) viAixi, the derivation tree B(z) has an Ai{pumptree, whose
frontier viwixi is a subword of zi. We can use this argumentation for each
i 2 f1;:::;kg, thus the derivation tree B(z) consists of the k A1{, A2{, ...,
Ak{pumptrees, which are in B(z) parallel to themselves. (see Figure 6 on
page 15)5 EXPONENTIAL AMBIGUOUS LANGUAGES 15
S
u1 A1
v1 A1
w1
x1
A2
v2 A2
w2
x2
... Ak
vk Ak
wk
xk
Figure 6: a derivation tree B(z) for a word z from fahbhch+h!;ahbh+h!chgk
If we pump each Ai{pumptree in the tree B(z) qi := h!
si +1 times, we will
obtain a derivation tree T(z) for the word (ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)k (see Figure 7 on
page 15)
S
u1 A1
v
q1
1 A1
w1
x
q1
1
A2
v
q2
2 A2
w2
x
q2
2
... Ak
v
qk
k Ak
wk
x
qk
k
Figure 7: derivation tree T(z) for the word(ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)k
Since there are 2k words of the form z = z1z2 :::zk where zi 2
fahbhch+h!;ahbh+h!chg 8i 2 f1;2;:::;kg, there are 2k derivation trees of the
form T(z) for the word (ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)k.5 EXPONENTIAL AMBIGUOUS LANGUAGES 16
We now prove that these 2k derivation trees are distinct. Suppose there
are z = z1z2 :::zk and ~ z = ~ z1~ z2 ::: ~ zk where zi; ~ zi 2 fahbhch+h!;ahbh+h!chg
with z 6= ~ z but T(z) = T(~ z) = T(z; ~ z).
z 6= ~ z implies there is i 2 f1;:::;kg with zi 6= ~ zi . W. l. o. g. let
zi = ahbhch+h! and ~ zi = ahbh+h!ch.
The tree T(z; ~ z) must have both an Ai{pumptree (because T(z; ~ z)=T(z))
and an ~ Ai{pumptree (because T(z; ~ z)=T(~ z)). We discuss the two following
cases.
Case 1: Neither the Ai{pumptree nor the ~ Ai{pumptree is a subtree of
the other.
w. l. o. g. the Ai{pumptree is on the left of the ~ Ai{pumptree in the tree
T(z; ~ z) (see Figure 8 on page 16)
S
(ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)i¡1ui Ai
v
qi
i wi x
qi
i
yiw~ ui ~ Ai
~ v
~ qi
i ~ wi ~ x
~ qi
i
~ yi(ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)k¡i
Figure 8: the Ai{pumptree is on the left of the ~ Ai{pumptree in T(z; ~ z)
The frontier of the tree T(z; ~ z) would have at least (k+1) subwords of the
form ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!. But the frontier of T(z; ~ z) is the word (ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)k,
a contradiction.
Case 2: Either the ~ Ai{pumptree or the Ai{pumptree is a subtree of the
other5 EXPONENTIAL AMBIGUOUS LANGUAGES 17
w. l. o. g. Ai is a descendant of ~ Ai (see Figure 9 on page 17)
S
(ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)i¡1 ~ ui ~ Ai
~ vi
~ qi ~ Ai
u Ai
v
qi
i wi x
qi
i
y
~ xi
~ qi
~ yi(ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)k¡i
Figure 9: Ai is a descendant of ~ Ai
We obtain here:
S
+ =) (ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)i¡1 ~ ui~ vi
~ qi ~ Ai ~ xi
~ qi ~ yi(ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)k¡i
+ =) (ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)i¡1 ~ ui~ vi
~ qiuAiy ~ xi
~ qi ~ yi(ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)k¡i
+ =) (ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)i¡1 ~ ui~ vi
~ qiuv
qi
i Aix
qi
i y ~ xi
~ qi ~ yi(ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)k¡i
+ =) (ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)i¡1 ~ ui~ vi
~ qiuv
qi
i wix
qi
i y ~ xi
~ qi ~ yi | {z }
t1
(ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)k¡i
= (ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)i¡1t1(ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)k¡i 2 L¤:
Since the frontier of T(z; ~ z) is the word (ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)k, t1 =
ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!.6 POLYNOMIAL AMBIGUOUS LANGUAGES 18
However if we pump the Ai{pumptree and the ~ Ai{pumptree in the tree
T(z; ~ z), then we obtain:
S
+ =) (ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)i¡1 ~ ui~ vi
~ qi+1 ~ Ai ~ xi
~ qi+1~ yi(ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)k¡i
+ =) (ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)i¡1 ~ ui~ vi
~ qi+1uAiy ~ xi
~ qi+1~ yi(ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)k¡i
+ =) (ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)i¡1 ~ ui~ vi
~ qi+1uv
qi+1
i Aix
qi+1
i y ~ xi
~ qi+1~ yi(ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)k¡i
+ =) (ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)i¡1 ~ ui~ vi
~ qi+1uv
qi+1
i wix
qi+1
i y ~ xi
~ qi+1~ yi | {z }
t2
(ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)k¡i
= (ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)i¡1t2(ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)k¡i 2 L¤:
#a(t2) = #a(t1) + j~ vij + jvij = h + h! + j~ vij + jvij
#b(t2) = #a(t1) + jxij = h + h! + jvij
#c(t2) = #a(t1) + j~ xij = h + h! + j~ vij
Thus #a(t2) 6= #b(t2) and #a(t2) 6= #c(t2) and therefore t2 = 2 L.
A contradiction of = (ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)i¡1t2(ah+h!bh+h!ch+h!)k¡i 2 L¤. We can
now conclude, that the 2k derivation trees are distinct, and each CFG for L¤
is therefore 2­(n){ambiguous. By Theorem 3.1 (on page 7) and Remark 3.1
(on page 7) there isn't any language, which has an ambiguity bigger than
2£(n). Thus L¤ is exponential ambiguous.¥
6 Polynomial ambiguous languages
Theorem 6.1 Let L := fambm1cbm2c:::bmpcjp 2 N; m;m1;m2;:::;mp 2
N;9i 2 f1;2;:::;pg with m = mig . Lk is polynomial of degree k ambiguous.
Proof Let Lk = L(G) for some CFG G=(N, §, P, S) and h be the constant
for G from Ogden's Lemma (on page 4). Now we consider the words of Lk6 POLYNOMIAL AMBIGUOUS LANGUAGES 19
of the form z = zi1zi2 :::zik where zij := ah(bh+h!c)ij¡1bhc(bh+h!c)p¡ij, j=1,
...,k and ij = 1;:::;p and mark all the a's in each zi® with ® 2 f1;2;:::;kg.
Similar to the proof of Theorem 6.1 we can prove, that each derivation tree
B(z) for z in G consists of k Ai1{, Ai2{, Aik{pumptrees, which are parallel to
themselves in the tree B(z). (see Figure 10 on page 19)
S
ui1 Ai1
vi1 Ai1
wi1
xi1
Ai2
vi2 Ai2
wi2
xi2
... Aik
vik Aik
wik
xik
Figure 10: a derivation tree B(z) for a word z = zi1zi2 :::zik
We now pump each Aij{pumptree of the tree B(z) qij = h!
sij
+1 times, we
obtain a derivation tree T(z) for the word (ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)k. (see Figure 11
on page 20)6 POLYNOMIAL AMBIGUOUS LANGUAGES 20
S
ui1 Ai1
v
qi1
i1 Ai1
wi1
x
qi1
i1
Ai2
v
qi2
i2 Ai2
wi2
x
qi2
i2
... Aik
v
qik
ik Aik
wik
x
qik
ik
Figure 11: a derivation tree T(z) for the word (ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)k
Since there are pk words of the form z = zi1zi2 :::zik where
zij := ah(bh+h!c)ij¡1bhc(bh+h!c)p¡ij, j=1, ...,k and ij = 1;:::;p, there
are pk derivation trees of the form T(z).
We now prove, that these pk derivation trees of the form T(z) are distinct.
Suppose there are
z = zi1zi2 :::zik where zij := ah(bh+h!c)ij¡1bhc(bh+h!c)p¡ij
and
~ z = z~ i1z~ i2 :::z~ ik where z~ ij := ah(bh+h!c)
~ ij¡1bhc(bh+h!c)p¡~ ij
z 6= ~ z implies there is j such that ij 6= ~ ij.
The tree T(z; ~ z) must have both an Aij{pumptree (because T(z; ~ z)=T(z))
and an A~ ij{pumptree (because T(z; ~ z)=T(~ z). We discuss the two following6 POLYNOMIAL AMBIGUOUS LANGUAGES 21
cases.
Case 1: Neither the Aij{pumptree nor the A~ ij{pumptree is a subtree of
the other
w. l. o. g. the Aij{pumptree is on the left of the A~ ij{pumptree in the
tree T(z; ~ z) (see Figure 12 on page 21)
S
(ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)ij¡1uij Aij
v
qij
ij wij x
qij
ij
yijwu~ ij A~ ij
v
q~ ij
~ ij w~ ij x
q~ ij
~ ij
y~ ij(ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)k¡~ ij
Figure 12: Aij on the left of A~ ij in T(z; ~ z)
The frontier of the tree T(z; ~ z) would have at least (k+1) subtrees of
the form ah+h!(bh+h!c)p. But the frontier of the tree T(z; ~ z) is the word
(ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)k, a contradiction.
Case 2: Either the Aij{pumptree or the A~ ij{pumptree is a subtree of
the other
w. l. o. g. Aij is a descendant of A~ ij (see Figure 13 on page 22)6 POLYNOMIAL AMBIGUOUS LANGUAGES 22
S
(ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)
~ ij¡1u~ ij A~ ij
v
q~ ij
~ ij A~ ij
u Aij
v
qij
ij wij x
qij
ij
y
x
q~ ij
~ ij
y~ ij(ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)k¡~ ij
Figure 13: Aij is a descendant of A~ ij
We obtain here:
S
+ =) (ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)
~ ij¡1u~ ijv
q ~ ij
~ ij A~ ijx
q~ ij
~ ij y~ ij(ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)k¡~ ij
+ =) (ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)
~ ij¡1u~ ijv
q~ ij
~ ij uAijyx
q~ ij
~ ij y~ ij(ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)k¡~ ij
+ =) (ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)
~ ij¡1u~ ijv
q~ ij
~ ij uv
qij
ij Aijx
qij
ij yx
q~ ij
~ ij y~ ij(ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)k¡~ ij
+ =) (ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)
~ ij¡1 u~ ijv
q~ ij
~ ij uv
qij
ij wijx
qij
ij yx
q~ ij
~ ij y~ ij
| {z }
t1
(ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)k¡~ ij
= (ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)
~ ij¡1t1(ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)k¡~ ij 2 Lk
Since the frontier of T(z; ~ z) is the word (ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)k, t1 =
ah+h!(bh+h!c)p.
if we pump however the Ai{pumptree and the ~ Ai{pumptree in the tree
T(z; ~ z), then we obtain:6 POLYNOMIAL AMBIGUOUS LANGUAGES 23
S
+ =) (ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)
~ ij¡1u~ ijv
q~ ij+1
~ ij A~ ijx
q~ ij+1
~ ij y~ ij(ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)k¡~ ij
+ =) (ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)
~ ij¡1u~ ijv
q~ ij+1
~ ij uAijyx
q~ ij+1
~ ij y~ ij(ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)k¡~ ij
+ =) (ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)
~ ij¡1u~ ijv
q~ ij+1
~ ij uv
qij+1
ij Aijx
qij+1
ij yx
q~ ij+1
~ ij y~ ij(ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)k¡~ ij
+ =) (ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)
~ ij¡1 u~ ijv
q~ ij+1
~ ij uv
qij+1
ij wijx
qij+1
ij yx
q~ ij+1
~ ij y~ ij
| {z }
t2
(ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)k¡~ ij
= (ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)
~ ij¡1t2(ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)k¡~ ij 2 Lk
#a(t2) = #a(t1) + jv~ ijj + jvijj = h + h! + jv~ ijj + jvijj
The number of the b's in each b{Block of t2 is either h+h! or h+h!+jx~ ijj
or h + h! + jxijj and therefore unequal to the numbere of the a's in t2. Thus
t2 = 2 L.
This is a contradiction to (ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)
~ ij¡1t2(ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)k¡~ ij 2 Lk
.
We can conclude, that the word ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)k has at least pk derivation
trees in G.
Since n := j(ah+h!(bh+h!c)p)kj = k(p(h+h!+1)+h+h!), daG(n) = ­(nk).¥
The grammar with the productions:
S ! Ek
E ! aTbcAjaTbc
T ! aTbj"jA
A ! bAjbcAjbc
produces Lk and is O(nk){ambiguous. [4]7 CONCLUSION 24
7 Conclusion
From this work we obtain the following classes of CFL:
² constant ambiguous languages: e.g. Lk :=
famb
m1
1 b
m2
2 :::b
mk
k jm;m1;m2;:::;mk ¸ 1;9 i with m = mig
² polynomial ambiguous languages: e.g. Lk where L :=
fambm1cbm2c:::bmpcjp 2 N;m;m1;m2;:::;mp 2 N;9i 2
f1;2;:::;pg with m = mig
² \subbexponential" ambiguous languages (e.g. £(2
p
n){ambiguous lan-
guages): There isn't any language
² exponential ambiguous languages: e.g. L¤ where L = faibicjji;j ¸
1g [ faibjciji;j ¸ 1g
² Languages, whose ambiguity bigger than exponential (e.g. £(nn){
ambiguous languages): There isn't any language
However there remain the following questions:
1. Is there any £(nr){ambiguous languages, where r is a non natural num-
ber?
2. Is there any \sublinear" ambiguous languages (e. g. £(log(n)){
ambiguous languages)?
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